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Prejwihref 

The pail was liedged en • tond 
wore 

	law- 
rote far all Mum, one point 

to a Bret place choice, two fir Wel-
ted, etc: The National 'Adam. pall 
result, are quite similar to the opine 
lone expressed by leading snarls 
writers throughout the country. 

In the first place vote the atmngth 
of the votes seems todecree.. wild 
theAntrd&jiilf-list- listl'itYr4 
16 and la first place voles received 
by PhiladelphiatNL) and Pittsburgh 
reepectIvely seem to have teen he 
Silenced by the prejudice of Keyntone 
state inhabitant, now residing ne 
!Unapt., 

Red SOI Orer Indiana 
In the Arnericturlaalue the Bos-

ton RediSox were picked to edge out 
the World..Charripion Cleveland In-
dians. The 18 point differenie between 
the two teams would have been rad-
ically changed if tem Haverfordians 
had not <bonen the. Indians to be 
American league seller-dwellers 

BASERALL POLL RESULTS, 
National League 

deoromfrofor, 

rah, (aboi 	crater of gratify 
prinripfe with dint—ond gado! 
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College Asks Alumni, Friends For $1,250,000 
Smooth Music, flecorations Red Sox, Brocits  

To Cop Pennants 

lad vie. the NEWS ennoe..1 
that rer.ees would he Oven get 
et the door. The NEWS Horned 
tie laid for correction that It 
Mould hare read that no Ilene. 
at all are to ha worn. All ale 
attend me reminded n to bey 
their daten any beer.sera whatever. hatever. 

The NEWS sincerely topes that 
an one hes been inconvenienced be. 
rause rd this error. 

In order to allow time for the dee; 
orating of the hall, dinner will be 
....red from five to fire-thirty, at 
which tinhe the doors will be closed. 

Howerd,Lanin will bring • thirteen-
Piece band wed • female vocal-lit to 

preside contininniantosic front Mort to 
finish tote!. for the *enure of the 
dames who._ satisfaction in the 
band's only aim. 

Spring Day Plans Set; . 

Levtures, Sparta on Tap., 

John Katz and Sol Tolle, co-chair-
nen of the Spring Dey Committee, 
have announced that the plena tier 
Harerfordb Wend :ern!. Ptithe 
Day .e now complete; On 'ffinowlog. 
Hog.), parents of all: inithitts..Rins 
sited In MMt the 'coign:crawl, dm*. 
It In action, both An'the claasrdoins 

As Writer of cUrwonventional Verse' w 	'"' 
Br foams Wute 	 college .phyales text and having sum- 	' Indicates rat plan- 1" t  " 

Y
nr. Of course their votes were 
anted, but•one wonders how meri-

tort°. ur judicious it wat. to pick the 
Indian. to trail the knock-kneed Chi-
ease White Sox, or for that matte, 
most of the ether team* In the league. 

In the find-place vote category the 
Indian!. amassed Ii votes to 75 for 
he Red Sox. The 33 people who voted 
he Athlelles In find. place- were out 

of accord with the opinions of most 
spurts writers. The three individuals 
who voted the C4ison first plan 
choice. were probably Windy City lien- een- 

of
coentaDala,,whIt, a similar number 

Washington Senator /mantels un-
dot/ht.:idly underestimate Truman's 
"big 

In the matter of popularity, the 
Philadelphia A.%, are the choice with 
a-  total of 41 votes. Brooklyn with 
21 votes was the most popular team In 
the National Pogue. 

Just hove the College chase to rate 
the Athletics two places ahead of the 
Detroit Tiger., with hot-abut roolde 
Joimity Grath burning the animal 
the baseball world, Is somewhat of • 
pp.,. In any event the pall re-
nal. speak well for the patrlotk 
local feeling. 

OF CAMPAIGN- FOR COLLEGENEEDS 

	

-THE PURPOSES— 	Campaign Leader. 	 THE REASON"—e 

	

The. Haverford Family Dinner 	• 	 To..day 

rt 	

evomeg's Family Dinner. 
at which On College Administration Pay.. big surprise has been  at lust 
3^-111111,1, I P1,111-4 for a 21,2511,0001und 

	

the l',110 living alumni. Flans for the 	 untriOien. brought out .1.11, 

21,250,000 	Haverford Entlowme. 	 need. of the College. which. are the 

	

Campaign were officially reseeded at 	 bean Ion Pa new campaigr. 

	

the dinner meeting of Haverford sup. 	 Tette... Student, Hooke 

	

porters in the GyronastrInt WM TOFF. 	 The theme of the eampoign 	the 

day. April 26. need far 'in.. to maintain Haver- 
Intenoire Drive 	' • 	 tom's high stendarde in the three es. 

	

Thi 
tee created this opportenity to pre- 	

nen.) fields rd 	 and 
books. LTn.def. the resent Ilminei 

elinlipaigns Executive Cothmil- 

	

.nt to the alumni the aims, reason., 	 conditions. the College fe s the netd 

	

and methods along. which the cam- 	 for higher teacher's .alar,es, more 

	

palgn will row Although the Board 	 and larger .rholarships. and mai 

of Managers began work In Novem-
ber to plan the mech.ise of the drive, 
it was deemed advisable to maintain 
a hood of mystery until .the wheel!! 
might Mart rolling. .E.eutive Com- 

	

mittee Chairman Robert A. Locke ant 	 _ 	tho.increase 	experees. Over id!. 

	

Haverford's on•thedamtios public re• 	 the esipnries of tainting the Coll.,  

•
men .4 Mr .  Mord el Manager,. 

*Dens 	Lester C. Haworth nom old Rent. A. Loc., CAM" MO, 	in the y.2•11.47-12.0vere fifty-seven 

	

hope to collect the 91,250000 in a fast 	 per tent. higher than they A.ere 

Intensive  drive hating only a few Past and PrMent .  . 	 the year Milt To offset this Hoe in 

months. 	 00,0, the - Income, from endowment 

	

There are three' aims lo the Card- 	 hay gene up only P.2 per cent. 

paign: 1) to. ralse money that increasS 
ed funds may be available for faculty 
ealariee, 21 to rain many-,far a tiny 
percent ItIcreice in student echoing, 
ships. and 3) to raise Money for 
library book..  These are the  time,,,  
of the present drive... 

Mere to Fellow 
Long-range plans inclutle addition. 

at endowment funds..modernixation of 
present buildings, and the building of 
a field hoo., a modern swimming  - 
peel, mil a aftymion dormitory. Theo, 
campaigns. it is Wooed. will perms. 
the necessity of (Mare; herd-..the- 
pocketbook, 	 campaigns. 

The present campaign in designated 
to meet only the pressing  need, of 
the college. Faculty eateries, which 

	

despite the present slily-cent dollar 	. Wed -strunoret al Dior. 

	

have Inere.ed only nine percent since 	we, Feensare H. SI, 

19S7. ere the PrirnarY ...int Th.,  
Contineed on Page 2 

Profs In 	Profile: 
New lark 	 792 (S9)' 

Physics Professor Sutton, '22, Seen 	s" 

• 
At Met Tuesday's Collection Mr. 

Forrest C. Haring, 24, New York 
theater producer, afforded,an Wight 
into 

 
recent trotters affecting the 

theater busier.. Mr. Haring calli-
pered the season of 1922 with that 
of tete. noting the ebonies which 
hard arieen in the work of the pre-
dator, in the product, and in the eon- 

Nat.. of Tfeatm !redact 
Mn Haring began by calling atten-

tion to the "penult.. nature of the 
theater Product," A play, be saki, 
represents an unstable end intangible 
fusion of arts. It Menet be said to 
he “completed" at any particular 
moment, but depends for its exist-
eoce an the conthibing efforts of the 
Pnwiticer, the nett., and the au& 

rma- During a performer. the Maeda 
of the  octets nod the• audienee'are 
united• to make the Play a reality; 
once bet af the theater, however. rich 
indlvIdual becomes a critic, with hi, 
own particuler 	 A 147 	i• 
a highly periebable product add may 
be ruined by any one of a number if 
factors, not the net being adverse 
criticism. 

Prodoetion Costa Up Greatly 
Mr. Haringih,en 'elmil none of the 

Mire prominent eneves ;ugh. the-
atrkel borleass which- have taken 
place in 

ma  
the past gwenty years. One 

of the 	st noticeable of these 
the great roe lit production costs. A 
play such as "Road to Rome," .1114 
originally mat 240,000, would now 
cost 890200. •, 

nieht the doors to the-ditoing hall will 
flux ha .0 eaters and the minting 
committee for the Senior 	pill 
move In and proceed to eel up the 
arrangement that .11 include • re-
volving crystal bell and a feldisUc 
fountain for the frolic that will alert 
at nine o'clock. 	' 

Plenty at Smooth Meek Premieed 
Howard train and his orcheetra 

pro.ee plenty of smooth dance music 
that will continue non-stop until the 

e 	y fiords Are Senior Prom Features PlidB F 

Haring Gives Insient 
Into Recent Trends 	( °Rita-110N 

Of Stage liminess , 

At exactly tivelthirty Saturday last rhords of the final dance r,r 
out into early morning air at o.• 
o' lark. 

Tickets far this—the last big dente 
of the season—have been on rusk since 
Monday night The Seniors expect 
to raise at least one hundred dollar., 
their quota for, tbe War Memorial 
Scholarship Pend. Dance expenses 
per couple will not rise above the 
LIAO admissions charge mince the 
Dance Committee has requested that 
no flqwers of •ny sort be wore  to the 
donee 

ten Real Sox were ',baked as the lead-
ing caniendera for the Nation.] and 
Aoreriean .Leamse pennents to • Pell 
by the HaVerford NEWS. Hal New-
hewer was mosidered the best pitch-
er In the American League, althaugh 
the Detroit ace was only votes shead 
of Cleveland's shot-out king, Bob 

Louts 	.. 	-844 (ii) 
end on the athletic field, 

• 951 (10) 

	

In die mornfitg there will hofau• 	
New York 

 

	

lecture. for'the parents In the fields 	 ".. 	',41);  ..1015 

	

of science and humanitl...A buffet 	 1380
luneheon will be served at noon to 	

ChMg 	'"* " c
O( 0) 

• 

	

both visiting parents and students. 	
Cineinnati 	 ,.IS. 

 

	

Afterwards there will be a beechen 	, knerienn Leine 

	

game. track meets and tennis match. 	BOSTON 	, 	. 	(IC)' 
Cleveland .. 	.. 482 (81) 
Philadelphia • 	 779 (ME) 

e . vacs. 	_ 

Havertown) -arable Professor of 

Phynics, Dr. Richard IL Suttee, is fie 
whimsical as he is versatile. Other 
than being the head man in the 
physics department - he Is known to 
f.ulty and students ,boat campus aa 
the vivacious, and friendly prof that 
has his GHQ on Oral floor Sherplest, 

with his geld of oltetatiminestending 
to the basement labs and lecture 

Foomr, 
Graduated Dom Haverford 

. neigh horn in Denver, Colorado, 
Dr. Sutton wonted to attend an East-

.. eaelre AD father war non-
- committal when broached on the 

choice of a large mil.e but when a 
small one was mentioned Dr. Sutton 
wY advieed without reservation to ye 
t6 Haverford which he did, groduet-
Mg in 1922. 

Interested in aciince from the time 
of his first high wheel physics emirs, 
Dr.-Rotten h. studied In hie chosen 
field from the beginning, finally. tak-
ing his Doctor's Degree et the Cali-
fornia Inetitute of Technology a few 
Years after graduating from Hover-
ter& 

Loom In a Lab 
Dr. Sutton h. done extensive writ-

ing in bl. 0014, being  co-author of a 

ere. articles published in scientific 
tuagasinee. "Perhaps my enig  elatm 
to farne." any. Dr. Sutton grinning, 

Hentonetretioo Seteagincente In 
Phyika," a book published in 1938. 
eontainIng,twelve-hundred demenstra-

Conlineed en Page 2 

Prof. Richard Sutton . . • 

At 

balled, unwrapped. and presohted tn 

M ms, class of 'so. 	. 

575 Hear Haworth Open Historic Drive 

Created;$500,000Aiin 

BY GE7.111' 

Lenten,  in the National League, 
JIMMY San: of Boston, a 2A game 
scouter I.t year, re.ived 14 votes 
while St. Laois's /tarry Brewheen 
lagged behind with 18.  rot.. 

Om- of the men roportant a----- 
,,f the fund-raising Wye which Ha.  t 
mford commenal 	in the Rat. 

M. Iowa )1eintirial Fiont for the  Ai - 
cameo/net of Teaching  It liwerfor I 

TIM Brooklyn Dodgers and the Hoe- 

Dinner; Managers' Gifts Total$306,000 
Br ICI writ DI )1. NA,. a 

Haverlord hays Host 	
Vic At precisely 10:04. by Founders' clock, lira Tuesday. April 2

worth, addressing  a distinguished gathering of- more than 575 Alumni. Faculty. Friends, and Stud 
6. 	e-lire.: 	hentor C. Ha- 4 

To Guests 	Graduates , omnedtt, 

mediate 	

the historic Enmity Dinner Tib stating plainly the tact that. I ober or,  aged, . .;(1 
91,250,000." Thin statement'  Marked the official launching of a etimpaign which has es its inn .• 

At Ford F 	ily Dinner 	 goals-"TracherA. Student.. and Books," AS its Iiing-range gon14. in the tvords of cAmpaig,, 

. 	 chiii..non getout A. Lorke. the geon. 

• iinuunre et 111”erfonf. high position 
iu I!, academic world." 

Board Gives $106,00O 

Just prior to the adjournment -of 
the dinner, PreMilent tfilbert F. White 
announced Ili the osseroblego that '. 
the members of the Board of Man-
...m- 1.1 already subserthed name . 

• enno.nuo. 
Highlight. of the dinner. which. 

took place in a gym transform. for 
. on carton, into u ettillinninIC Dining 

Hall. Al. the surprise unveiling Al • 
a portrait of J. Henry .Sealtergeed, 
and speeches by Dr. S. Stolen Stokes.' 
Chairmen  of the Hoard Of Managers,. 

';.!irliZ.."Vil'il7"(Z.tfnorrtr,7"e=1.; 
Eine.. of Haverfoed Celle.: J. 
Henry Srattergood, Treasurer of H.- 
erford Celle.: George Cohn., Pre, 

'Men, or the Studenta! Association: 
Philadelphia civic leader John S. Wil-

: liar.; William Mend, prominent edu-
rate, Gilbert F. White. President of 
limed...Hi.  Vim-President Looter Ha- 

:,h: 
A a. "Locd e  ke.7"''''' Ch'i".'"  

ii,,ving enjoyed an excellent din-
. ollich featured as cleaner/ u bell-
.haped is creep/ mold-designated no 
lee Cream a la !mimic.' Belk the , 
group was called' to order by Sr. 
Stokes. After directing, a vote of 

.TEACHERS, STUDENTS, BOOKS AIM 1 ,̀:::=1;77:re'{I;;ZnZttn.71". 
Dr. Stokes opened the business purl 
of the evening by introducing the 
m,miter. of the rioard of Malinger,. 
Then the Haverforsi College Glee 
Clob,under the_ direction of Dr. Wil-
liam Reese. ..ermined the .11,11N 
with a group or four sonX. 

• McBride. base, Present 
Fbildwing these MIIMI-011-1, Dr. 

Stokes dfietted attention to the pre• 
sem, of tan sperial Karst,, Preen -  
dent . Katherine McBride of • Bryn 
Mawr roller. and President John W. . 
Saxon of Swarthmore Oiling, Vire. ' 
President ?Inch/buds was also inn/P-
awed;  Linn Praesepe Howard Teat. 
Comet offerAldo Caealli. SOncriit-
iendent Seaton Sehreedh, Homer 
'intone!, and "others whose oftort• 

have  nmilo the dinner possible` were , 
pubtiely 1 molted. 	 .. 

tenonee nod expareson. of tier...,  
nlimed Cage 2. Cob to 

facilities. 
Emphasised of the dintter won lb 3  

f•••• that 	 C°11."' 	JonesMemorialFundo 
downtent hum failed to keep pace with 

Ter Capita Endowment Itown 
Furthermore. _it was point. out. 	The income from this 01111 IN le b.• 

Haverfstrd's total endotiement has rt.- teed for mitifessors. 	stimulate  pro. 
en only AVVej, per eent•ainee INN. In -re,saional growth. desirable research. 
..emparison to this. A11111,,I.4 he, in- ^red short term nleienive for ',Indy nrtu 
creased seventy-eight per cent., and e.Ve shetiol Melee,, and to mica 
Swatthmoreb  Wiper cent. ()serail. ealarire of matstending teachers. To 

Ilaverlord'a endow:idol per studen" render those eervices to the-college  
has decreased turnip pen emit. since it 	hoped that 11 total of 4500,070 

, 	will he raised to constitute the fond. 
Who, there  licels  men, in  yen-, of 	Thin  fund is mmiderod especiagy 

teachers, gtodente. and books isuppropriote to Rufise M. Jones be-
lowering of standards, _In 1747,  the

a 
  efuwe of the many years he spent a3 

focally salaries Wert givol an overeil a loather of llaverford College. 110 
eine per cent hike: print tothat time. gave fifty-ten years of his, life In the -
however, theke bed hosm•no-  change aervice of the college; four yeare'lit - 
in 'cutlary scales  nine, 1927. • Anti. a student. thirty-lout years as a 

whereas  in 1920 	Celle. awarded Mesh.,  and  fourteen  years  at Pm-, 
scholarships amounting to' me-third fe.xor Emeritus. Haverford wok n:- 

t-.  •' 	" •: , ,,ts in 1947 neholor,  ymys his home. 
-1 011 al% 	Vent. a 	the life of Rads Jones, action 

. 	mition'costs. 	 wit, domineer. Be  wns the founder 
footnoted on Page 2 	 • 	Continued an Pkge 2' 	• 



HAVERFORD CLUB — MERIDIAN CLUB 

Chancellor and Comae Su. 

SUGGESTED SCHETIVLE 

Tot 4fiermuce  fiesloritcot4ty For Afee444‘g Your 

rriencid awl Clugsnillfes 

All Alumni are invited to drop in for‘luncheon, 
whether or not they are members of the club 

	

tit TUROCCII 	 193 
	— FROM 1911 	 19211 

	

FROM lilt 	tayg 
FROM 1911 — 1910 

FROM 1911 — 1948 

SiONDAY5 

THURSDAYS 
FRIDAYS 	 

Scanlan I. SWUM 
Ingersoll,Cahada 

Crow's Nest Presents: 

UMBILICUS IN AMP 

er 

The Camel Drivers 
IA drama of college life trans. 

Wed front the AMerleite by It 
Ckeyette and it. Kunkel.) 

Fref.e by Z. D Dahrgartsky: 
The roafopti.  of modern scholars 

have long coneldered "Inside Zagreb. 
ievich" 	Suegeune Journal, 
March 1989. pp. 38 10, and ."The 
White Dahlia' A diasidreeminor-
ity..however: smell, but vitriolic. so  
is minced by their recent  cublice-
tionn, have long held etImbilicus 
Antis" in the sm. esteem. This 
recently discovered work actually 
antedate. these -previously mention-
ed not only chronologically, but its-
telectually as well. "lee achieve-
ment In the field M only now being 

C•yrn, Curminghem -cas-
ually remarked' at a recent remit.,  
for vet... of the Boer W.. AMT. 
lunningliarn is not to be corgesed 
with Marcel Cunningham who via, 
blamed et the stake during the two 
and a half percent leer riots s-  
Prague in Ogg They are only dis-
tantly related, not nrethers, us was 
mated by u reporter for the MI..,  
whowas coveting the event. But 
the confuslon iv understenthibk.) 

.short, when the forces of Light have 
routed the denliens of literary dark-
coos; when all the controversy the: 
mum of .necessity be engaged in. is 
over, it wilt finally be realised that 
this play stand, as an unchallreged 
land-mark in LIM history at the wilt. 
ten Ford. The following Denotation 
may be eomidertel definitive. . 

Character. 	. 
. A flower girl. 
. A dead rose., 	. 	• 

The vivisectionists. 

Thme •-mentbers of the Quaker 
Anti-Q.81mo Committee. 

The remainder of the Quit.,  Anti' 
gwallat Committemel 

A drank named Mac. 
Others fro they age needdrii. 

• Scene: The chem. lab. It le night. 
Enmr • dower girt.nvith cigarettev 
in her hale. 

DOI Ifrightenedit I didn't expect 
to Ind you here/ (disregarding berm. 
- Girl taboret: I mid, didn't ex- 
pee to 	yen herd (regarding her 
cooly/ No7 Here is a-  map Of Spain. 

Girl (warmly): 	, • 
Igscon .  

The curtain riset A garden, 
Sounds of a naval battle off-stage. 
Enter Ike. with a dead roue In her 
teeth, pursued by the vIvIstsifeelata. 
He is wearing a none vest in the 
roanner of D. L. Menoken sn Bahl. 
mom. 

Rose (looking for someplace' to 
hide): But I haven't had a' mei* is 
year, 

	

H. L. illenthen I singing 	n gon- 
dola downstage right): I want my 
green rest. 

Enter the Quaker Anti..QMOSWIC 
Comerittre, not &hitcher. 

Dead hose "quietly): 
Off stage: sound effect with nmont, 

ing intensity. 
A drank named M. tenter reed- 

ing 	NIT 	eiee 

Rose (on the make), Somehow you 
twitalder than I thought you would. 

A drank named Mae (mysterious-
ly., So. would iron, 

CURTAIN 
It is night 	. 

eCealaeft ea& 

no Romer Epsos:roir 

News 

Dear Sir: 
This week's Life magazine depicts • reprint of their and your vend. 

of the Bryn Mawr chorus.. Maybe's, theenclored might Merest you to the 
nethitiee of  the Bern Mawr bevy of beauty, mesa 1901. 

Granny neeer played hockey as long as she could playhockey at Bryn 
Maw, "Moreover, although she didn't sing in the chorus it was only her 
heavy duds whisk prevented hrr from kicking high enough to knock off- ail 
the candles from the suapended candielabra. _Sally Rand had nothing or: 
Granny when Granny had nothing on. Granny was a tall, slim. willowy type. 
of clinging ivy blonde that only weighed Cu lbalnreen she Clambered into her 
red flannels at night. Yet, else weighed nigh an HS lb, when she was dress-
ed for the campus. 

It took 200.000 Silkworm. for her hose. 
It took two sheep .00 .apply wool for her AWL 
it took one lb. of Whalebone for hen bra. 
It took four cotton tree for her bodice. 
it took the tails of three ostriches fee her ban. 
It took two cow hides for her host, 
Furthermore, Granny wore her Bryn Mawr bustle right up to the deg 

she died. The undertaker discovered 22,060 sewed up in it and,at the ffitte, 
we all thought that it was too much money, to be left behind. 

Sincerely, 
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Friday, April 29, 1949 

-- THE YEAR OF DECISION -- 1111(,.. k *  Huckey In 1901 ALUMNI NEWS 
The yeart1949 will go down as "The Year of 	 in the 

alma. of Haverford history. Those men guiding the fortunes 

of IliWerford College were faced with a proljem that reepfired an 
immediate answer. The question wen, "Shall Iliverford go for-
ward hr backward?" As we all know now, the answer they gave 

„ wan, "Forward, ho!" It Was .1t brave answer tied one so signifi-
fantail ito involve all ofthrew connected with the Haverford trio,  

ettltion=Alumni. Faculty. and Students—in one of the most tm 
portint endeavo-rs in all of Haverford history. 

• Here there Is little necessity enumerating the facts about the 
campaign. These are to be found elsewhere in the paper. Thu 

, only fact that we need to know is this, If Haverford is to main. 
tabs its status as one of the best Colleges in the country, Its 

resources must be increased:.  We are told that the Caw 
lies not hats any large additions to its central funds 'for many 
years, while' prices relating to all aspects of the educational pro-
cess carried out here have risen. 

There ar. of course, a' number of physical imprcivements 
Which need toe  be instituted: but we all realize that such improve- 
ments are really 	secondary importance. The three things 
which Haiverford needs most, in the opinion of various Student, 
Faculty. and Alumni groups. are a top-notch faculty, a high cal-
iber of students. and a veiled, ma-to-date library, . 

.Haverford has always had en excellent faculty, and it is a 

tribute to the College itself that many Of its. faculty' members 
have chosen to stay on here during recent yearn despite the offer 
of more Itirrntleepositions at other institutions. Until 1947, fac-

ulty sniarieg had remained at the same level since 1927, when the 

Coat of living had sky-rocketed.. There was just no money avail-
able to put toward an increase in salaries. But the raise in 1947 
wan still not enough to keep pace with the cost-of-living increas-
es. 0 ep the good men we have and to attract to Haverford 

the type o rofesnor who will continue to maintain the standard. 
of instructs n Which have been tradition here, we must offer 
larger sumsof money. If the fond drive reaches its goal. that 
money will be [mailable. 

It-takes a great deal of Money to put a atdrient through Rag,- 

erford; and, more often than the College would like to admit, the 
high cost of an education proven an immovable barrier to some 
men who might considerably enrich lift at this College. The sec, 
rind goal of the campaign is to remove in ao far ea possible, this 
financial barrier. Through more and, larger scolarehips. the Col-
lege will be ',able to pith and choose men entering Haverford ex. 
elusively on merit. 

And lastly, the fund directed toward the building of a fine 
librarY. We. todify are proud of the Hayerford library Which we 
have. - It in one of the best small college libraries in lii.g.nation, 

'and yet It is not good enough. There are many books Which we 
should have and do not. There in often not money enough to re-
place out-of-date volumes In all of the fields in which knowledge 

in advancing at ouch a rapid pace. 
We, in 19,49, stand at the crossroads of an important time. 

We have surlohneed that we shall go forward and not backward. 
We have thrown up the challenge to ourselves, and we Mist all 
pull together to accept this challenge and triumph over it. In the 
future, we in the year 1949 will be looked Upon as the "movers' 
and builders:"the people who gut things done, the authors of 
progress. 

• 

°I. 'NEWS' MASKS lo_TH YEAR'  -- 
Just 11 little over 90 years ago. 	February, 1909. the Haver. 

ford NEWS made its first appearance on the campus of this &l-

iege. it in quite fitting that we should celebrate the fortieth an-
niversary of the NEWS with this edition announcing one of the 
most important events in Hayerford history. 

FOr.the SEWS hex 	been devoted to the proposition 
of progress .  or the College. A succession of editors has used the 
editorialcolon. Of this paper to indicate' the weak spots hi the 
collegepicture and offer suggestions fO- their remedy. Within 
the editorial column. also 'have a number of editors expressed 
their views on the problems that currently vexed theinetion and 
the world, stimulating comment and criticism, which are the life-
blood of a working democracy. 

 
Beyond the second page, the NEWS elands "as an intimate 

07 Haverford life. In thin bound copies of past 'yearn we 
can find the beginninga or many an outstanding career; we can 
i•eud about times and events that created the symbol of Haver-- 
ford forthose who havegtme before us. 

TO leaf through the past copies of the NEWS which record 
the thousands of crises end excitements is tp watch a greater us. 
derstanding of what people mean when they speak of the "spirit 
of Haveiford." _ 	-  

• The years have seen a great many changes in the appearanci, 
of the NEWS.: It has amMtned carious shape and 	DiffiCr- 
ent. styles of type, different ideas of journalism air have been its 
evidence. No doubt the healthy. process of things: and more 
change will continue for beybrld thin year. 	' 

But 	al- the NEWS know that the striving to create an 
even' better Co Bege,dras • been our constant objective and Willi al-
ways remnin one of the essential reanons for bur existence. 

So let it never be mild t.y. those who read the words 	we 
put. forth-here each week that We are speaking merely to Mile 

noise or to annoy those directing the College. On the contrary, 
we Wry evertdert Mel sympathetic to the prohlenis of HaVerford. 
Our aim is a better College. If red ean,lit mune small measure; im-
prove this place during our stay here, our akin Will have been 

"Present Laughter" now playing . well.. the ones aparitling with dia•  
at the  Fastest 'theater In gPhiladei. lave. 

Shin, can credit  nearly all of its 	Although Horton's acting was eon: 
success to  .Edward  Everett sintently niellar. the remaining ae-

Barton...who plays the loading role. tors were rather erratic in their pc, 
Clary Essendine. Thn  comedy is dormer., Mara  Linden as Joanna 
typical of. Noel Coward. In that it Lyppimt, wife of Essendirrels pro• . 
ir nroetleally devoid of plot, but  it  darer, was obvionely 	at ease in 
rich in sparkling dialogue and rel. her Blit scene, hut recovered her 
licking humor. It is Horton's ulnae. moue pre mnce as Horton maga., 

. ing stage presence  and  acting  tat-  nimously covered her error. She 
eel Deaf carries  this  dialogue  and  than • proceeded to: contribute the 
honor through nearly every scene. meat credible. piece of acting id s 

The play itself la built 'solely feminine role for the evening Per-
aronodsGaery Essendlne, a suchen- saps  this Millet falmring might be 
ful scree of Shed:and. comirthen• overlooked, since - this writer wit-
ter. The meager plet 'concerns ft- sassed the play cm opening 'night . 
self with his circle of friend..? as they • The first set  of this comedy Wee 
attempt to sere him frrni Isle own well received, but 	the l'plollesa. 
'amity and Ma natural efilnity for Pere" - became - became more evident. B.A. 
the  feminine sex. 	 became evident that even the supe- 

The chief eontilbutioh of the ether rim Went of drorton and ilia bril-
ogees wee in chid, rapport of Hoc- Rant dialogue of Coward could not 
tone role. -They concentrated the carry the play indefinitely. After 
attention on ildrion and amplified thwec acts the most shat can be said 
his 'ability. However. one of liar- for this play is that it wah edter-
ton'. tent scenes Was one in which taining. Hortoo's contribution was 
he played alon, Ills every foci. sufficient to snake 	weak play sc. 
8xPreltlan rand  aeoreecos -oo  null telgtohle, and he deservenherwly  nil 
onto that he tarried this 'amitel no the  ttictIlt fin the mimed success. 

New York Alumni 
To Assemble May 2 

On Mantini, May 2. Haverford Col-

lege 

 

 will coma to New York alumni in 
the dorms of Dr. Gilbert White, l!a 
brace ofvice.presidents", and eeveral 

members of the faculty. At their an-
mint dinner, in the Town Hall Club, 
thre New York Haverford Society will 
afford oppOrtunity for Brads to get 
together again. meet .  fellow elm.- 
mates, and mingle with' the faculty.. 

This year's meeting will he a stag 
'affair, dress informal. From' 6 lentil 
74, in. will be a 'dial hour. when 
shim. may see techr friend. and 
octets up on college doings. Oh hand 
will be Dr. White, professors Albert 
Willson, Frank Watson. WilliarneMel- 

-drum, and Ray 	 an well ite 
Bennett' S. Cooper in penman. 
• Then. free, 7' to 8 p. m. dinner will 

be aerved. Two dollars 32.00) Win 
cover everything, food end tip. The 
mono will be the. /dere do maize.au 
planned by the Spring Dinner Cool 

mitt., under chsirman Dick . Rom 
mah, '33d, Bab MacCroe. 	Sam 
Withers, '39, and Bah Sullivaii: 

After dinner- there will be singing 
ut • college songs and old favorites, 
with Dick Bowman at the piano. Al• 
that aline Or. White will describe 
Haverford me it is today and outline 
telperteht new  developments for its 
future. 

-The people responsible far  this  gala 
e, the  officers of the New Yea 

liaverferd Soeiet y, arm Precedent. 
Dave Bevan. 29, Vice-President. Dick 
Bowman. '38. Secretary, Sans With-
ers, 'Mb  ono'  'Treasurer,  Bab  Mae-  
Grate,, 'do.  

In cote any slumnue'did not receive 
a forint 'invitation. he is urged  to  
write  Se  Richard S. Bowman; The 
Cooper Union, Cooper Square, New 
York 	Y. for particulars and ms- 
el-redone. 	• 

The Reasons . . . 
CentInaed from pugs I 

There also'exists  at  preaent, it  was  
noted,  a  definite need- for funtis for 
the libiery. Not anly'lfet expansion, 
which. need not be littio great; hut 
chiefly for putTones of replacement 
led maintenance. D epite the gen-
trolly 'high standards kept op by the 
library at present, there exist gaps 
in its collections — particularly Pt 
fields where knowledge is expanding 
year by iv.r. Then it is felt that a 
mad foe fuyer 	 of outdates 

 the 
college's 'primary needs. 

Such were the facts of the Collegc's 
financial state as outlined at the Pa. 
fly Dinner—and such is the bruits fee 
Haverford's Fund Drive.. Thu. Driee, 
it was pointed out. meet, only imme. di 
	nredo. For long-range needs— 

including the construction of a Field 
House and additional dormitory fn•  
citities_i, was estimated that an ad-
ditional 12,600,000 would be needed- 

575 At Dinners  
Contineed frm Page .1 

Dr. Stokes nextintroduced Pre.- 
dent Emeritus Cainfort. Dr. 'Comfort 
quoted the words of William  Penn  
"Many nom have done virtuously, but 

. thou excelteat them 	In salut- 
ing the achievements of J. Henry 
Scattergood, who has served is treas. 
arch-.  of the College foe  the post SS 
years. He then unveiled a portrait 
of Mr. Scattergood donated by the 
Alumni Association. 

Mr. Scattergood,  after expressing.  
his decpeat gratitude to chose who 
had  bestowed_ this honor' upon him, 
keynoted the evening by referring to  
the  "generous giving, exhibited by  
Haverford alumni in the pasbe Be  
then Ironed the development of Flay-
°rho. College finagle. through the 
years., Indicating lo the group that, 
'although the  interest  rate'  on  the 
present  endowment had been main,  
Wheel at a high- level, it was the 
generosity  no  the pun of eti.ertieti 

Huston, '75, Cited 

Fctr Steel Service 

Haverford 'a oldest living alumni., 
Charts,  L. Huston, 	lirst  vice-pros 

;dent of dm Lukens Steel Company, 
receired an award for out,anding 
work on March Ott In recognition Of 
his seventy-eight years' service to the 
steel indoetry, dlr... of the Amer-
ie. Iron and Steel Institute have 
elected Mr. Huston an honorary mem- 

See of the Inetitute. 	. • 
Mr. Huston, erne pg years old, has 

been with  Lukens continuously since 
vaita,  He ie the patentee of revers' 
Important inventions used in the mak-
log of steel and is alga the designer 
of Luke. four-high, eon-inch mill, 
Imes,' as the woddie largest piste 

Family Weekend Request 
Any member of the Claeses 1919-

1930 who has slat returned the period 
card indicating his intermit rer 'lack 
of  ill  in' the  Second  Haverford 
Alumni Family Weekend, June 
Mb July 5, will greatly aid the Mum-
ni Flavoring Committee by doing-Pa 
at hik earlimt convenience. 

The Purposes . . . 
Crellatred from Page I 

Haverford may he attractive to the 
best of teachers, 1605.000 is to be 
used to augment present eateries and 
secure new facalty whore needed. 
Another 1600,000 will he. used to 
create the Ram M. Jones Fund for 
the Advancement of Teaching 'at Hav• 
retard College. The income from this 
fund will be used "to stimuletp pre-
1 easiestal growth, desirable research, 
short term absences for study, .. . and 
to raise the salaries of outstanding 
Mechem." 

Library Expencion - 

is to•ine 	scholarships  fifty- per- 
..-Tlikage,o,nzlzypose of the camPaten 

cent Whereas in the year 11M-1920 
scholarships supplied one-third of the 
mition, et .present they  am  
only one-sixteenth. The Boal4 of 
M.P./eta wishes to preserve the 
small-college atmosphere. of Haver-
ford 

 
 without making it a strictlyup-

per-income institution. An increase 
of 12110,060, is the schelarahlp endow-
ment goal. 

The Ihird purpose of the driveis a 
$50,000 endowment to buy hooka and 
"thus maintain the excellence of the 
Libra.," 

Alumni that hes actually kept UM 
College a "going concern." 

Immediately after Mr. Scatter-
good', remarks, three brief talks 
dealing generally with the topic, 
"Haverford—its aims and nomds," 
were directed to the audience by 
Georges  Colman, John S. Williams,  
and  William Mead. 

Fbraical. %Kiel, Spirituel 
Colman  stressed the fact that Hay-

erfordb program is directed toward  
the physidol, mochas, and ePidtuel de-
velopment of men as well as .Nerd 
their achievement of excellence in the 
realm of the academic, Mr. Wiliness 
added a light touch to the proceed-
ing.-by recalling hie sentiments con-
cerning 'the Garnets,. but struck a 
sermon note when Sr  added. -The 

Coollnued'hige C. Cul. 1 	' 

Alumni Day, June 11; 
A.R.Kane,16; Nameil 
To Arrange Events 

With the aPpointment of Arthur It. 
Rene, 26. as Alumni Day  Chairman, 
Ptans axe new well under way for the 
celebration of the annual festive 1W-
elision, to be held on Saturday, June 

On the program for Saturday after-
noon are exhibition fermis matches, a 
cricket match, and noftball games. 
All of the five year classes will be 
holding.  Omit. reunions, en it is hoped 
to make the day one of reel enjoy. 
meet red entertainment for returning 
alumni. 

A luncheon meeting of the Alumni 
Day Cormnitmo has been chodulcd far 
Thursday, April 28 at the Haverford 
Club at 12:20, Once the final plans 
for the day are complete, a program 
will be mailed to each aluminize The 
Haver-ford NEWS will carry a sched-
ule of Mentz. 

Members of the Alamni Day Com-
mitggy are: 
Archer R. Rene,  'Se. Chairman 
John A. Cantrell, 27, Vice-Chahmen 
Bennett E. Gooier. IR Mmietsry 
H. Toenail 'Deem, Jr., 13. 
Themes C. Elkinton, '44 
Edward R. Moon, 'IR 
P. A. Van Isenberg, 1,16 
John A. Lester, Jr., '67 
HareyT. Patten. 'MI 	. 
James A. Schramm '46 ' 
William E. Sheppard, '38 
Allan C Thomas, 90., '25 

on Solis-Cohen, Jr., AI 
Joseph R. Gerson, 27 
A. D. Womb*. 
Donald E. Wither, 21 
Thomas C. Gtorthrop, VI, '28 
John M. Moo, 'SS 
Walter C. Bare, In 

VARSITY CLUB 
DINNER 

May 14 
IFatch the NEWS 

for details 

Sutton in Profile . . • 
C•iatIntred Do. page I 	• 

tie. Inclob and dueness He claims 
ft to be one of the most interesting 
[hinge he has ever done, and to those 
who have seed him  noes In a lab, Ws 
not difacult to believe. While 6 visit-
ing professor at the ,University of 
thOnnervto in ten; he Was dubbed MI 
enrolees. of seducer. and :several 

in local nowelageme 
an

▪ 

 d the University .magasinc depict. 
leg 'he word and picture 'the soigne 
Sutton anti.. 

Among friends, Dr. Smmanlee en:  
Jere is - neputsition as a compeser of 
°unconventional verse," particularly 
unconventional with reeptct to vo-
cabulary. and subjecgmetter. A aani• 
plo 	end, title; as• The Pled 
Piper of Haverfami. "Kapp, ix the 
Man Who is President of Ileverford." 
nod "You Can't Budge a Budget, 

Jones  Memorial Ewa . 
Continued  from page 1 

of the American Friends Service Com-
mittee and Chalrman of it from 1000 
to 1986, He was else Chairman of 
the Heard of Bryn Mawr College front 
1918 to 1036 and organiter of the 
Wider Qmiker Fellowship. 

Rut. M. Jones wan ddeply beloved 
km all those people who mime In eon-
tact with him, by reason of his amaz-
ing sense of humor, his love of 
people. and the sensitiveness of his 
nature. 

— ALUMNI DEATHS — 
• Word reached the Alumni Office this 

put week of the death of two alum-
ni. 

On Febeirgry, 6, Jonathan Irving 
Peelle, DO, missed away. Die helm 
weil in Wilmington, Ohio. 

William '11. Grant,..01, died on Feb. 
ruary 	His home was  ,Elkhorn, 
Wisconsin. Mr. Gram is survived by 
hia wife. 

Haverford News 
M: Moser. 	. 

gethe, Slaumpo—Thomas Stern. 

	

Alougging Efiter--,AnihoLy Morley. 	 • 
Spush'Eah/ar—Dsvid 
Ntrali Iltibtr,-1,redcrick limed, Richard Norris. Julio Wirt, 
Plidogrepir, Co-falifLn—Robert Prows, Winter gnaw, 
Amid./ Sports fidUre—David Tilley. 
rith-Obiog Meoager—Penes Haft 
Alueryi E./dor—Floyd Ford. 
l';,;.Noge 1,,filor—!loge's 	(;;Ant 

Cols. 

	-is 	•  

711E CAP AND BELLS/CLIN OF HAVERFORD COLLEGE 

- CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO ATTEND 	. • 

• "JUNO AND THE PAYCOCK" 
Roseate 	usveurotin COLLEGE 

Mar 0110, MI, and May 701, Spring Day — ale P. 

For reservation, till eat tide emuon and mail along with cheek 

to The Cap And Bello Club. 

❑ MAY'Sth 140. OF TICKETS DESIRED 

n MAY an NAME 

O MAY 7th THURS. 36.81) — FRI. AND SAT. Val 



fit  

0 I 0 

Total.- 	•' 

Luncheon 
BRYN MAWR 

CONFECTIONERTDI""  
\BRYN MAWR 

Damian. Sandwiches - 
Soda Seridee 

HAVEYOU MADE 	-. 

. YODR HONEYMOON PLAPHO
nitro well 

IInt nairev.v,r.,17'Lrg. 

=", 
2=1=1= --h=11L= 
old hureeelvad whom aueaut 

ZA",'  en  
I...Cy. Toy roar•laT 
your ores Oka. 	Ito 
ch.., Inviting room al 
an rms. naim 	 Seaton 

i%731(141%17.111'6';7':-%1171111:  
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EAVEREOED NEWS 	 PAGE THREE 

Fords Grab 10 Firsts, 
Conquer lirsinus 79-47 

Coach Middleton 
Reviews Records 

A. W. 'Tor fiddletua, M 
recent 'Idler h. tfic -Sports &liter 
of the NEWS, reguelleg 110.4 Ihr 
thlionsIng tette, be' reprodsterd 
tau list ail passible. 	futhe 
sere( ithalb of the letter, whit!, 
builder tasts,,,,oigly heck re, 
phis, sr are lorred iv print the 
lessreds installment,. Tbis week 
gre pablisb 	larrudustion, 
cod an gill fellow ibis top in .the 
rontirog-geths with s Jisdrasty of 
sfi of thr 'rack end field rreords 
sgsdr add beth-sed dosing  the 25 
yawn Ibut Pop Radish.. her 
hms "ark rw base ligver.thed. 
Recent articles in collage public

tione.  here PromPted my thRul letter 
to the MEWS in my tw.MY-eight 
Year. here. Ond letter mentioned 
..college records" and coupled with 
this was the fact that addle glancing 
through a book of National College 
Coaches Notes, I came across the 
Peruse. "Rakerds sbnuld be kept pee-
red" As this is a concern with roe. 
I tebuleted smirks made during my 
coaching days at the edt ere, 

Citing the ebove"concern" - is to 
note that the oldest raeord'in track in 
the lilting Bade in 1921 was that Ire 
the running high jump. A aim font. 
one iced kap trade in 16911 by Edward 
B. Conklin. Mr, Conklin Cost his lite 
as the remit of.eldent in New 
Jerry; the get. at t enbanee 
the concrete with on 	cgs Avenue 
area memorial to him. 

When Sterol. S. P.rman cleared 
six feet, two inches. every precaution 
eras taken to see that the new record 
complied with all rale.. Store.' lacer 
bettered this mark with an added 
threc-fourtbs Inch. 

In 1929 William H. Sykes in his rase 
In winning the M.A.S.C.A.A. champ-
ionehlp in the 920 yard low hurdles let 
a new college record of 84,5 seconds. 

• AtIteawardr, Bill, who was an thrilled 
- with his victory. told 'me, "This la the 
happiest day of my life." A few 
months later, while swimming in a 
lobe at Ottewa, Caught, he was /mixed 
with a crane and drowned. Eight 
yearn later the record was cm:tailed by 
Samuel It. Evans' only to be broken 
the following year by Harry H. Derr, 
with an exceptional Performance 
24.4 seconds. Again every Precaution 
sae mken to cheek every.fastor con-
nected with these performances. 

Sonic of the ...Bare excellent, 
moat are very lard. mInRAmlen Earl 
cough to last another century. Not 
one of the record holders was given 
on Athletic Sthelarshiln they Were 
developed • at linverford College. 
Therefore, my "concerti' is to hops 
that whatever happens in the future, 
any reeords made will some le the re-
sult of - faithful training and honest 
consideration of all role. and perform-
a nce.. under the supervision of good 
°Mends. 

Frosh Trackineg 
Succumb p. • 

Co Wednesday, April 20th, at Mak 
mford, the Penn Charter School over-
came Haverford's freshman track 
tram 02-47. The meet woo highlight-
ed by the individual exploits of Penn 
Charter's Hazard and Havertorera Eli 
Halpern. 

Hialuastounded the track Ob-
servers with an exhibition tom of the 
javelin which Measured 188'2", the 
beet throw that has been recorded on 
the Havorford field for many yam. 

' Thin mark exceeded the Haverford 
College recoil by nine feet, ono and 
a half inches. Honed else outdid- 

' kneed th. held in the broad lame 
wale a leap of 21'11%". The Penn 
Charter am embellished his after- 

. -noon's work with a mond place in 
the hundred. 

Outatandkg for Haverford was the 
reliable eprInter Bit Relearn. Eli lest 
the field in both eprint events with 

Jim. of 10.3 and 22.2 respectively 
• to become hioh scorer or the Meet 
with ten points. 

Other creditable performances were 
blecbeth's (III winning 	ItY.  in the 
high jump, Rebmann's (P.C.) 24.8 In 
he low hurdles, and Sehmliff's (P.C.) 
ass of 44'9" in the 12 pound shot 

Sines law 

A. Talon 
Dry Classing 

DELIVERY SERVICE 
Ardmore 4100 

Ford Cricketeers 
Lose Second lilt 
To Fairmount CC 

John Hobart, (;. Buldwttt 
1.,eatt Haverford let Rut; 

Improventeot Seen 
Last Saturday the Huverfoni 

trinket team dropped.. their meow! 

match of the sr.= an time wer. 

defeated by the relatively dose scorer 

of 37•74 be the Fuirnteu. Cricket 
ChM. Again John Hobart led the 

Scarlet 	betting and bowling Ho- 
ba. healed oat three Fairmount min 
rod led both teams la batting With 
42' came, not out. 

Theta wee eon.siderable improve-
ment oilman In the fired amine. 
Gandle Bdahlwln, with eighteen fare, 
and Dave Tonal, with four, were the 
leading Haverford batters behind Ho. 
hart, Mao six "fount' were recorded 
by Comfort's men during the after-
boat Fire were hit by Hobart and 
and one by Baldwin. Bob Kirk. Joe 
Brownie, Ed Cornell, and H. C. Wood 
curb registered one run. The other 
points ware plated up On five hig-
h)... 

Beside the three enemy batsmen 
bowled out, four were caught Out, 
one retired. and another wag not. 
Weodhead lead the Fairmount bat-
ter, with 39 runs. Fairmount Plate. 
Hayed*. here next Saturday on 
ripe Field. • 

Golfers Win, Tie 
In Two Matches 

Haverford College's gait team, 
sperhed by Tom Graff and Bill -Mil, 
ler, defeated Drexel et the Overbrook 
Country Club last Wednesday 6%-
3%. John •Travers el., picked iip -  a 
Point, and together with Jack Lidl-
combe garnered another half. poled 
for the beat ball A freshmen who 
ham shown promise this year, Paul 
Sterner, *long with Rennie Tetnall, 
Picked up all throe point. in their 
last match. Haverford started to hit 
Its stride in this match and followed 
it up. by sh. wen-played tournament 
With Lehigh. 

One of the moat exciting and un-
usual match. of the year wee plague,  
at Marion West Course, Friday, with 
lAtigh and ended in • 4%-4% tie. 
Due to the rain It was almost called 
off, however. the team went out to 
Ankh the maiook it, the rain and the 
last foursome 'Oiieff In sikplete dark. 
ness. Bill Mohn and Canty Ittuade. 
playing on and two, respectiVely, 
picked or two point. Kohn won 2 
and 1 . and Rhoda lost hie round 
3 and 2, with both victorious 0 and 2 
in best ball. 'Tom Graff and John 
Stover. split honors with TraUers 
playing a epectatelar game in num-
ber four position with a 6 and 4 win. 
Bill Miller and Jaeh Holcombe played 
the most thrilling nocturnal match of 
the year, shooting the last two holes 

utter darkness-  and driving rein. 
y the end of the sixteenth hole, Hol-

cornhe had won, hie met., 3 and 2. 
By the seventeenth hole, Bill Mtlier-
h.ed lost hie. 2 and 1 and Feat ball 
wan oneeflown. Thu match was findl-
ly 'dropped. 

SPORTS 'CALENDAR 
April 	 • 

Tennis--Lehigh 	Horne 
21 Baseball-Quotiti. 	Home 

'Tennle--Penn 	Halle 
9330 -Penn Relay 
304May -1 M. A. S.' RegattaiLAti-

napolls 
30 Baaeball-Temple 	- Dome 

• Cricket-Fairmount CC BOAC 
Golf-Gettysburg 	Away 

Now open for you .-- 
'Haverfordians . 
ONE STOP SERVICE 

FROM HEAD TO 'FOOT 

Service 
ow. knob. 

Sales 	 or 

Iiivarford, Pa: 

diamond the Recce-to. baseball tam 

suffered Re fourth defeat of the nes-

iton, lit to 2. The game wee highlight-

10.d by the three hit pitching of F. & 

M. ens, Froattaug, end the extra hose 

eingeine of Pm& 	Weitsol and 

Daily. 
The first score of the ¢acne did not 

come until She ihird frame. up until 

that thee Eemefndet fresbnion pit-
cher, Charge Wester, had been et- 

f.tive in keeping the F. & M. run-. 
leee from reaching the plate, how-

ever, In {hie Inning F. A M. scored 

three rune. 
in the sixth Inning, however, the 

Ford MMck began to reach the F. if 
M. plither. Bud GA.111011 lashed a 
single into right and advanced to 
third an walks Id Chandkr end Wood. 
Sootier's long fly Into right tallied 
Garrison with the Ford's Hest run. 
Frostburg, hew..., 
form and <baled off the rally with 
strikeenta to liarotvey and Beets. 

Suph B's Advance 
To First Position 
In Infra Softball 

Freshmen, Sophs,J uniors 

Each Win Match During 
Intramural Tennis Ploy 

The Sochcr.00re A and 13 teams each 
won two games this week. The Soph-
omore BA whipped the Fr.Innen 13 
to 0, and dealt smutty hard with the 
Juniors, h.ting them eleven to two. 
The 11... took over Ant Mace in the 
keg. with three veins and one lose. 
The &NM  A's defeated the Juniors 
I to I. Melting op trwo runs in the lest 
inning to win. They then beet the 

'Fresh:sena to 4, scoring n11 their runs 
in the maned inning. 

SAP. and Madam Win 
The ffroithrnan tennis team beat the 

Sailors SA. Disk Newbold and Bab 
Butler took Clam Smith and Ted 
Lewis 6.4. &L Nick Norton beat 
Elltsineor .6-3 and 6-4. An Wednes-
day the - Sophie   beet the Prink. At 
number one Don Jam. boat Toni 
Steam ILL 4-4. Emphomore Al Clay-
ton beat Nick Noreen .6-8, 11-8, 6-3. 
The Sopli's doubles teem Tony Mor-
ley and Bob Freeman defeated Bob 
Butler and Porter -Perham 1-0. 6,1, 
6-O. The Juniors swept the Seniors 
3-0. Fred Miller beat Clone Smith 
2-6, 5-0, 6-4. Andy Bacilli. boot Ted 
Lewis 	 Zweifiler and Larry 
Imhoff beat. Singer end Wayne Lim-
ber 5-3 and 7-5. 

Only Three Races 
Sailed in Regatta 

straight win this ekes.. The Morav-

ian meet was the only one out of 
three originally scheduled last week 
not rained out, Liebull weather 
ruled out Hornet Inv. at Getty, 
berg and.Princeton. The victory was

Summer 
by far the Fords easiest thus far this 
faring, ones {hey hreeseJ over the ..Ilk lard Dash-.11 Rua Binder 41.11, 

visitors not losing a Me.. Act. In /50 0) r'n Hldra'ra OGi 31  nal,' 1UL. 
singles na Moravian player won aunt Tim, 01:0 Lee,  mew chi record). 

than two games M it set,  and the 	gad - Ilash-1) Eli Halpern 

three visiting • doubles combination. 1141, ill Er Jim. 1111; 11. PAO Mos.. 
wme Able to salvage a 	one MI. Ting,  

gmme sot of all Ms sets. 	 110 Yard Posh II Inn Groshels ' 

' 	Matter Berea. 	 11111 21 'Jim Healey III): 11 Ziegler 

Diehl Meteor once again brevced 	I. Timm 7•Titi: 

through ho number m u singles .np- 	tea Tina-Run 	1;:a• Cadwalader 

Ken  gobthio„.  9,n,u.2.  Hine- en 	0/  Aisne Hued 111/, 3) BMA. 

Harty nob Mason NMI little trouble U 1, Time: 0:01,  
in leaning Harry howeemb or Mor-
avian. CLL. 6-2. Dick Bets., playing 
number three singl. 'caulk defeated 
Joe Coarhal, 0-4 fiar. Howie Richard-
son succumbed to captain Tom Cronus 
of Haverford, 6-1, 6-0. Jim Foster 
tOmpletoiy whitewashed John McFad-
den, 6-0, 6-0; and John Thomas, Play-
ing number as eingko, polished off 
Sam Cann, (61, RD. 	• 

Even with victory so convincinElY 
mained in the anglm, the Fords.  
doubles teams went -ain to turn the 
meet into a shutout. Diehl Mateer 
and Jim Folder knocked off Xen  Rnk-
knson and Howie Richardnon, 6.1. 6-0. 
That was the end of Moravian game 
Maori. for the day. The Hornet 
Wink of Bob Henan and Toni Cro-
lies and of Dick Deleon and John 
Thames finished out the Hornet rent 
by defeating the Meravian.combinu-
times of Connell-McFadden and •Nov-
comb-Cann, respectively, 5-0,0-0. 

F... to My Tigers • 
This week the Fdrds will once 

again try to get in their important 
meet at Princeton. The meet already 
postponed twice, is the toughest in 
the Hornet schedule. - 

Serving Coca-Cola 
Serves Hospitality 

Handed trolled until the eighth, 
Pinch-hitter ilreadbele got a safety 
and then Middleton, the hurler who 
had worked the 'Fords for ihirteen 
strikeobte met only three Mts. Pte. 
needed to issue four straight walks to 
make it s tie ball game. 

Haverford 	Ft H E 

Chandler, rf 	0 	1 	0 
Wood, 	 1 2 

O 0 

	

1 	0 
0 

Howie, 	 0 0 1 
Broadtail. 26 	 I 	0 
Hebert., p 	0 	0 	I 

• 1 

	

. 1 	0 	0. 

Totals 	 3 0 5 
a-Safe on fielder's choice for Heberton 
-in ninth. 

Deleon. 	 it II 
Higgins, 26 	0 	I 

o 

Delaware Tops Fords In 13; 
, Vic. a Sivany Scarlet IS-2 

The University d Rellyeare collect- 	Thiamin, April 21, on the B. A M. 

cd two roan in the thirteenth Inning 
In dotted the liavederd r.mitY base-
ball,. 5-3 as 111A TON diamond Mat 
Wednesday. A Walk, an error, a wild 
pit., and a bit by brat beeeman Jae 
Pennock brought. In the deciding 
Counter.. Jim Wood led off in U.: 
Ford half of the inning with a single, 
but a double piny left the home Loam 
with no an and two out. Andy La-
tine than lifted a double into crMer-
liad, the only Wu lose blow of the 
afternoon; bat a strikeout by winning 
pitcher time Oran put out the fire. 

Nieman: picked up a run In the 
first inning when COI. reached base On 
the first of Haverfard's five orro., 
state tamed, and rode home on Silk's 
kook Havorford tled. it In the ewe-
ond Insane en Wood hit, pilfered see. 
arid, and tallied on n einglo by Frank 
Kee.. 

Craig Behemoth Ford ace le/ahead-
., pitched in fina style until the sixth 
when he allowed the Blue Ilene to 
hurtch three hits. which, helped by an-
other Haverford misplay and an in-
laid out, prodUced two tens. 

CHARI,IC WIAISIAR, Cantu Hesinuarc, Tau. iitaaran, isa Moo 
Snacks. look on el COACH Roe RANDALL giro • an al -  pkebiNg  histrs, 
ties. 

• Pettelger, lt 	I. 	I 

He.rfood 	- It 
Hum, ei . 

latrine. If 	.. 	0 

- - - 
24'13. 

F. and M. 	 R H 0 

Lamp/veer. Ike 	 0, 4 

achwandfia, c 	0 0 14 
Frostburg, p . . 	8 2 0 

Egabl/abed ibis 
HOPPER. SOLIDAT if CO. 
Mlle. TAM.. Abut AAA... 

v202MBNT annOnrielag 
1420 Walnut Street 
PHILADELPHIA 

CAMP'S 

' PHARMACY . • 

Haverford, l'u. 

On Sunday a 20-30 knot herexe 
made the Severn River too ehoPPY for 
Navy's storm-rigged Temp.a and 
eaused the race committee to cancel 
the eight teem Middle Atlantic elim-
ination regatta- Only throe of the 
eight scheduled races hod been .  roe 
off when A capsized tinsel boat, a 
swamped Haverford entry, and cov-
erlet broken rudders duo to the un-

sual strain persuaded the committee 
O A 	to cell all the ufeativitica..  
3 0 	When the order to a.urg the - boats 

4 was evert. 'Navy held a wide mar- 
1 e 	gin in the nearing. white the other 

11 1 	Steen collegee, Haverford. Stevens, 
5 2 	Lafayette, Cornell, George Weighing- 

+ 9 	ton, Drexel,-and Penn were all group- 
0.  1 	ed within a few poinm of ouch other. 
▪ I 	Commodore Bruce Macintosh, sail- 
/ 	IM with John Dodge as Mew. W. 
O 0 	high point skipper for-the Ford Nan- 
o 2 	tidal Club, picking up a third end a 
9 9 	fifth and getting credit fore fourth 

place on breakdown points. Oen Dea-
den, cerryIng Joe Steer as crew, did 
not fare an well as the other Haver-
ford boat, placing fifth and seventh 
and being forced 'to withdraw in the 
third race because of swamping. 

Though the Scarlet and Black 
sailors still haion't gotten into high 
gear, their pee:form.. was an loi-
n..event oyer that of the opening 
regatta lath week. Next weekend 
will again tee the lean. in Ann0571a, 

AUTOCAR 

of 

Ardmore 

A SU aIAL 
TELLS TIME ONLY 

ANHEN THE. SUN SHINES 
Arrnse Wag 

iiRRII?  "Pd  

P. J.,Gittunini, Inc. 
JEWELERS. WATC)451AVERS 

22 E. Lancaster Ave. 
Ardmore. Pa. 

Deverford defeated Ursine, at Collegeville, 7047, winning their first 
mtet of the seesoll.• The Fords led from the Mat, end were no 	eterionaly 
threatened. The track end field wore vory wet. having been aleaehed by e 

grizzle which stopped a short time before the meet and hampered the broad 
Jump, pole vault, and high' jump. 

Eli Halpern duplicated his foot of twin victories for the second come.% 
Live week as he sped to fiat plums, in thr V..0 yd. din. end 020 yd, low.tear- or 
dile., taking second in the 100 yd. dash. Thus Binder of Uranus, Middle At-
hgaie  sty,. 310 yd. champion, get o now geld record or he edged out Halpern 
In the century with a Will clocking. Thu loll C O. 4.1i was the Feed'. strong. 
spot, as Halpern Er Jones, and Peel Moses swept the event for the Scarlet 
and Black. 

Ed Macbeth added a new record to 

Moravian Squaitted, 
Fords Win Every Set 
In Princeton Tune-up 

The, llornelassnatinen km. their 
Capt-lim Groshils won the quarter 

thirteenth consecutive Middle Allan- mile but Mel not run in Ms usual 
tic Confer.. victory OM 	000 	 Amid J1371,1 
Mir span no they 0.4 defeated flouted over the hurdles to Mud the 
Moravian 9-0 last Wednesday at Hav- bold in the gond time of 16,1 and coy 

erten!. It w. the' Fortfc taint Sri,  honk,- Jn  the  awe mile. Tom 
Snipes, who 	aced the St. Joseph 
met, wort handily in 15:662; 
Haverford sh,nevil up poorly in the 
weights. with Stan tireenwald taking 
the only first clear for Reverie. By 
putting the shot 43 fret 

the Uranus hooks in rho high jump 
when he cleared the bar of 5 feet not 
in... Ey Jones tied Con Cadwaht-
der for second spot In the stork& hee-
ors by copping first place in the breed 
Jump and second in the 220 yd dash. 
Cedwalador won the half mile, and 
also placed second in the 2-.0 yd. low 
hurdles. 

I )sib-1/ Roilimb 1110; 21 Short: 
11'1 	.1, dm MR 111 1. Time: 1:47,5. 

2 Mile .11 Toni Snits, ill,: 21 Lit-- 
ner iLL 	IACk Rankin 1111. Time: 

220:Tard lam Hurdles-it Elf Hai-
m. tit); 01 11. Cmihfidader  loll Ii 
3) Turner 1U1. Wink: 26:5. 	' 

1.20 Tend High,  11.411.-1 Ain old 
Joni, Ili): 21 Bailey al): 31 Turner 
(V.I. Time: 16:1. 

High Jump-I) 1;e1 Macbeth 4111: 
2) Tie 'between Prim Killian OD and 
Paul Moses OD. Hejoht: PM" (ma 
Mw field record), 

Broad Finall-1) Ev 001100 1I1), 0) 
Bailey 1Ult 31 Flits Killian 1111• 
Divan,: IBA". 

Pole Vault-t) Tie loawein Turner 
(U) and DeWitt. ill), 2) Torn Wilson 
elf. Height: 10 ft. 
• Simi l'al-11 Sun lir.nweld 11111 
2) Kennedy 11111; II Hellfrich (Oh ' 
Distance: VI ft. I ea- ins. 

Diacaa-1/ Kennedy ID); I) Fred 
Stroh) 01); It Bob Johnston (ILL - 
Distaike: 122 ft.. 0 ins. 

Javelin-1) Compote° (Ell I) 
Haigh (0; al Neil Rittenhouse UM. 
Distance: 170 ft, 10 ins. 	' 

Tel. Oren Mawr am 

CORSAGFal FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

• 	JEANNETT'S 
Bryn ALVIN' Notvor Shop 

MM. N. S. T. GRAMMER 

WE TELEGRAPH EVERYWHERE 

III Lancaster Ave. 	 Hera -Mawr. P..  

2ceet&ev .7401 9° t9 

CRICKET AVENUE AND.B40 001, LANE - ARDMORE 01 I6 

'r. DAVID SHIHAVEH, JR. '39 WILLIAM' SHIHADEll, 'IS  

BETTER THAN EVER! 

New Aero-metric 
PARKER-51" 

moria featat, I 
.  na 

Of-  An Y.,. 

MVO 0800 Ali 

V•M ACCOUIff 

;IJk for it eigue troy.,., bosh 
trade.reorks gawps the SOW Ming, 

tionno IMCG sumnarr ti/ Me 1001.0010 cook.,  er 

TUE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 

.O Ivea 	Clso.triv Careen. 



Bryn' Mews lessies con-
tort in modern leaps routine of 
Arts Night. 

ICG Readies for 
Confab at Capitol 

All !Hakes of 
RADIOS 14) 

RECORDS 

PRONoGRAPHS•  
RADIO — PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 

The Largest Stab .  

of Record. DI D. S. A. I 

H. Royer Smith Co. 
toll & WALNUT Streets 

Telephone: HAI.. 2-2029 
PHILADELPHIA 
nom. sae se 
Wmm. Noy. 16 • 

"I like Chesterfield's 
MILDER, better taste, 
R's MY cigarette." 

/ Wile 

5141111NG IN / 
"FLAMINGO ROAD" 

A MICHAEL CURTIZ •19100UCTION 
ItEleaStn,  In WARNER 11105. 

The TOP WIEti 0 RMERICR'S SPORTS 
smoke CHESTERFIELD 

JACK 
KRAMER says.•."9111—MUCH 

MILDER . • • 

and really Milsiying, That's Chestedield 

-and that's MY cigarette." 

Own. SS 	•  Nmrr 

"wwwwrnrlm,""" ,  

lit dr pato 

`No Wagner' Only Protest 
As Students Vote Meal-Music 

. . . At Portrait Unveiling 

J. Henry Scattergood Portrait Unveiled 
By Comfort as One Surprise of Dinner 

Comfort and Sxd1frgood 	
, Fords Excel In Arts Night; 

B 'M C Sfiff Gives 'Mikado' 

--  , 
• Fl 	P FORD ftE ly 9  

with the College. The Alumni Assa 
elation agreed a year ago to have 
these pictures painted end to present ent in. Diem performance of Gilbert 
thorn to Ftererford: The Asnociation nod Sollivines The  MHO. hist. S.. 

tirdey night in Goodhart Hall. A 
yook.citv 
	do the „

terteeyot et. Mo..  i.„ernat,,,,,,deeJ.L1 reed,. csit ?hd:es:hit the per- 
' 

 end provided foe 	oet excelfent
, 
 director, to Eriths%ten .der 

of the Annual Alumni Fwd. ; 	Galt, the musical director, and to ell 
the other backstage •people, 

Martins Mackey goo the berst in-
dividual performance of the evening 
an Ea-Ko, Hi. playing of the love 
scene with Katheha pwell acted by 

very high degree of success which this reviewer h. ever men and one of Agriculture. 
charecterized the financial +treks ofl.the funniest, His fine voice made "Tit 
the Corporation. 	 ' 	• Willow" one of the high spots of the 

to addition to the ;airier business evening. Loins White looked the part 
onterprima which Mr. Scattergood en. of Pooh-Bah and made his linen he-
gored in after his outstanding years meneely funny. Carl Smith showed 
as a student. we was a membee of a good voice and a sense of his line's 
the CI,. American god Ceei, Commis- an ganiti.poo. Margaret Greer sang 
sine to Femme M 1911- 	 well to Yum-Yum, , 	 E G 

Leaving Friday for its third anneal 
conference at Haranbing in the Med,  
erford delegetion of the Intereollegi-
ate Conference on Government. Here 
In the atmosphere of the capitol and 
smoke-filled room of the PennsHaras 
Hotel delegates will have an oppor-
tunity to leer., how Hate govern]. 
works and the-great game of polities 
is played. After hashing over propos-
ed belt. in commit. on Friday, they 
will he presented On the floor at the 
plenary session an Saturday and Sun-
dae. 

Haver/and Asa secured two 'commit-
tee chairmanahip out of a poadhle 

elve in competition with fifty-tour 
other schools from the Pennsylvania 
Ares Steve Miller wilt than' the com-
mittee on Natural Resources and At 

Looito Janes)  'ie. them. Pensieust= Reynolds will head the committee on 

Three works, largely by Hoverford 	  
students, made "Arta Night-1940" Arts Night Dances . 
decide], worthwhile and went far to 
nave it from what at first threatened 
to be flippant innignificance. 

Hy for the most notable production 
et the evening was Sant Hudson.. 
one-n. tragedg, Seam.,  The Ploy 
depicts the futile attempt of e Mex-
ican peon family to save their eon 
from capture after an unintentional 
killing. So her was the dialogue of 
the script and the tinting of Susanne 
Kramer, Glatt. Yiecarra, Evan Jones, 
and Nick Chantlles that persistent 
cries of -..tutharY' from the sudienee 
finally elicited a bow from playwright 
Hudson at the Mane of the play. 

Of the three dance numbers in 
"Arts Night" Skip Lea's allegorical 
The Fallen Angela was outstanding. 
It we. nignifimnt in theme, had ex-
cellent ....nes and a set by Peal 
Moms, end included some very fine 
dancing be Atinalime Sitars, Lucile 
Maki., Ellen Lindh, and Adelaide 
Wehler, 

John Davison's two Foams'as were 
vey ayably perforated by a Rey. 
Mawr quartet consisting of Ellen 
Powell, Anita Fiacher.,Merthe Heath, 
and Julie Preying. The second piece, 
!calming a plainOve oboe against it 
hadurround of strings wee portico-
tarty molddic end well executed. 

By Pltvros CURTIS 

•Wonderful-vrill make the feed 
taste better'.,' "01 'tarried out, will 
he one s,f the most plea;ant improve-

ents yet." Thew ore a sample of 
remorrs• '1'eceised when 	recent 
WHRC poll asked snidernts if they 
wept he in favor of having WHRC 
"aim" music to the Maim hall dur-
ing thy evening meal. .Pirenty-eight 
per rem of the 8211 students queried 
mid yea. 9.5, were indiffemnt and 

nn. 

Haverforti Highbrows 

Thin attempt on the Paid of  mmi- 

Alumni Will Address 
Pre-EngineerDinner 

Similar In the Pm-Medical tool Pre. 
Law Dinner! io purpose, the Pre-
Engineering Dinner will take place 
Friday Marla in the Commons Room 
to acquaint tho,e who Alen to go into 
engineering as ti prof.sinn with the 
field and whet it hue to lifter. 

About forty studdnts and sixty 
alumni are expected to attend the din- 
• Prepared talks will be riven be,  
three alumni who entered the pro-
fession with different amounts of 
prenanition;,...eue_krent directly into 
engineering from averfordi another 
went to graduate school before h. 
entered the field; while the third o 
took a joh,in which he received trebl- 

ne 

ing while working. 
Following the speeches there will 

be a panel dimension with the speak-
er, forming the panel. The whole 
dinner hen 'scan arranged by Earnedt 
Brown 'en. 

575 Al Dinner . 
Continued front Page 2 

oeportunity to be • of service . . .to 
give of ourselves. ... is what sec ean 
do for Haverrenl.7 

Me. Mead-  stressed the preserve-
Hon of Haverford "fundamentsin,. 
which heenumentteil ua the creating 
of scholars and that-expect for schol-
ia-Ole, seindists and mientifie hu-
manitorianism, mid the Instilling of 
spiritual strength in men. 

Following a thoroughly enjoyable 
interlude of music hipplied by the 
Haverturd Octa. Dr. Stokes intro-
duced President Gilbert F. White: 

Prey White  Semite 
Mr. While summed up briefly the 

mere. of Haverford College which 
make it 'unique.  among .Anterican 
Mien.. The discipline of academic 
work, the 'spiritual development 
ethievvd by attendance at m.ting, 
and the privilege of Participating in 
important non- academic work in the 
atmosphere of a sm./ community ell 
combined to produce well-rounded 
men, said the president. 

Congressman John. Phillip, who 
e 	Vise slated to deliver an address,
sen
ms 

t a telegram expressing' regret 
that official ditties precluded his peen-
once and stating that he was-whole-
heartedly behind Haverford and the 
campaign. 
• lie also indicated Mot, while hM 
Proved methods of teaching 
instituted at Iinverford, these changes 
will always be consistent with.  the 
basic ideals of the College. "The one 
• purpose of this College,. he 
cntinued, -in the development of 
num who have the ability to thing 

to arrive at sound opinions, 
and 	Mt on these opinions. 

Haworth Tells *he 
Mr. Haworth was then called upon 

bt. Or Stokes, and the actual an-
nouncement at the campaign, sem, 
minket by a seri.' of slides depicting 
ill "whys" end ...whit rem" was 
made. Mr. Illaviorth pointed out that 
king costs end a stable income have 

made a substantially increased n e 
dowment a necessity if ...Reverie.. in 
to maintain ir, high standards." Fees 
ally. Student! :rod Hooka were seen 
ns the major concerns of the drive, 
with 31,000,08,0 going towanr Faculty 
nolarira. 3j00.000 toward schOlarship 
and 1511.000 toward books. Setting up 
of to 1500,000 Rug. Jones Memoria 
Fund for rho Advancement of Tench 
ing wits included under the $1,000,006 

Albrecht's Flowers 
AR DM ORB 

Corsages 
Ad Reasonable Palo.. 

PHONE ARDMORE sass 

ern technology tollnproVelhe entity 
of Founder's food• sot new one, 
antil now however, 0 has been int. 
practical. With the sound-proofing of 
the „dining hall, and Dave Tramper', 
and Bob Foley.s installation of 
Founder's, 'dim-. students-  eon expect 

more plea.nt dining atmosthere.. 
One student advised that the m
h., kept loud enough to hear, cede, 
enough to hear ourselves." The sta. 
tine will frillier this mggention and 
,ton give the listeners the hinds iir 
music they indicated in the poll 
"preferred" —Relni.ellniStrat musical 
weedy and domicil. 

NO Wagner! 
Scone of line negative comment, re 

atheist,-  '11 it iosts over 60e a meal. 
Salle 1 /Dm one ',quaky — — 
.rumbet, I'll personally tear the wire! 
out" 

°nevem-covered Haverfordian sag-
treated Gregorian them, Pekin.pa the 
choice comment -was--no Tschaikey-
sky nr Wagner tittleea the meal. it 
dripping with grease!' 

Buttrick, Mayer 
ToVisitHaverford 

Visitors to the Ilaverford Campus 
neat week will be two prominent men 
—George A. Buttrick, former presi-
dent of the Federal Council or 
Chinches of Christ In America, and 
Milton Mayer, who delivered last year 
at Collection a highly controversial 
address on Pacifism. 

Dr. Buttrjek, minister of the Madi-
on AVehUe Presbyterian Church in 

New York and eulhar of Christ and 
Man's Dilemma, will arrange ter 

re .nwelings be 	with students interest. 
cal in entering the ministry. 1)r, But. 
trick wilt be available- from Mendne 
.7:017. tiny 	to noon. Teen., 

Mr. Myer. who is el present con-
nected with the Great Botha FriUndo-
lion .11.11 Is a regular centributor to 
the Progressive, will speak at Collec-
tion on Tuesday. May 3, To he on 
Campus for three dams, Mr. Maeer 
will also meet groups of students dun. 
ing his visit at -  linverford. 

MLITT 'TO CONSIDER 
LABOR'S ROLE IN ECA 

The topic for the next meeting of 
the International Relations Oub is 
"'soya' Participation in Atiministra-, 
tion'ol...tne Marshall Plan.. Members 
of the CluiritilifiMir u tack by Mr. 
Ted F. Silvey in the Common -Roe 
Thursday, April 	at 6:30 P. M. En

,  
. 

anyone is Melted to attend. 
Mn.M Silvey is ideally-qualified to 

speak on his subject. Sire, July, 1901 
he has been Executive Assistant 
Labor Advisers in the Economic Co-
operation Administration. 

faculty-zebra %Yang 
Robert A. Locke was then intro-

duced as Chairman of the campaign. 
He impressed Neon the guests that 
his flab could only be accornptished 
with loyal ..oppration and support, 
but voiced-  confidence that the-goal 
could be ,thieved if "we. all work to-
gether." Mr. Locke concluded by em-
phasizing the great need for con-
tinuance in the academic world of 
"small liberal efts colleges,' ike Rev-
ertant, which are free to tench the 
Huth withouth interference front na-
sal, non-academic influences:.  

After the annalmesment by pr., 
lent White concerning the 3306800 
already donated. Dr.. Stokes. declared 
the dinner at an end. One of the most 
important gatherings in the Metall, 
of Haverford, the Family Dinner of 
Anil, 199p, Wau over. .• 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING LIAVERFORD 
LIEN -POR 39 YEARS- 

, 	118 W. Lancaster Are. 
Y. 31. C. A. &Offing 

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE INN 

Restaurant 
OPEN DAILY 

Breakfast 	Luncheon 
Tea — Dinner 

Tel. Bryn Mawr 66.96 

President Emeritue William W. 
Cornifort presented and unveiled a 
surprise portrait of J. Henry Sret-
tergood..96, an one of the unexpected 
event. at the Haverford Family Din-
ner last Tuesday, April 00. 

The •pnetrait le the fleet of three 
painting, of men .closely canner,. 

StudentArtShows 
Variety of Talent 

The amend annual-  Student' Art 
Show is now belpei(splayed in the 
Union. lt is a composite of the pail*. 
ing and the drawing that has secretly 
been in progress during the last year.. 

The most prolific .artists in the chow 
re Peter Contd., Thomas McNutt. 

Peter Taeke, Roger Morel!. and 'Paul 
Maim, Pete Rosenbaum, Tern Todd. 
end lack Laulay play the minor roles 
in the painting, While Sperry Les, 
Pete Stettenheim, and Burton Pike 
share the spot-light in photographe. 

The each of Peter Gould is spread 
over the three media—oil, watercolor, 
and pen and ink. His work ban a 

ltonne anti net III well defined linear 
quality which-playshide and seek with 
inn co*, especially in his fall-length 
female portrait. Gould. much like his 
leacher Reginald Marsh, is attempt-
ing to portray'  the. spirit of present 
day America—however, not onifounti-
ly or too wail plastically. 

Tom McNutt gives tin a very sixt, 
medic and stork an. pleasingly noire 

the mm1. 	of his brush. Peres 

TurnTopke, en the
6.  

other heed, shows us 
or the most structural color in 

the whale show, His paintifig of the 
Moonlit street scene is vivid In 
contrests of the complimentary colors 
and quite powerful in his contrasts of 
dark mid light ewe.. Roger 
canses of marine life are brilliantly 
alive

va 
 in his "Matisse" use of large 

color areas; aloe in hie work the 
SWee•111g movement of color and sim-
plicity abide. 

In Moses• weak there is a strong' 
Interest in gestiatic and sweeping 
effect,through the use of water 40- 
ar and line which unfortunate/7 psi,  
dominate the other plastic elements. 

P.BM. 

Haverford 
Pharmacy _ 

Estate of Itenry.W.Press, P. D. 

. • Prescriptions 

Drugs and Sundries 
Phone Ardmore 0122 	' 

Bereaved 	Pennsylvania  

Fgf4ay, April 29, isms 

Regional Campaigns 
Will Coilicide With 
Ford Fund Drive 

Announcement was made at the 
banquet Tuesday evening of a series 
of mgionel. caropoigns to 	incide 
with the Hsverford fund dMve.

co 
 The 

campaigns will be held over a wide - 
• a of the mate. United States 
and will' hare their leedquarters the 
moat of the largest eities in the 

" 	May 9 Opener 
The Philadelphia campaign will of-

ficially been on May 9. The chair-- 
man Is. C. Christopher Morrie. 	Mr. 
Maras is amociated with Morris, 
Wheeler, e Company of PhihzdelPhiP. 

The Nevr_York City campaign will 
start at aftproximately the same time 
as-ths one In Philadelphia. Chairman 
for New York is Geoffrey Bill, '25, 
Preside. of Baker, Voorhis, & Coo, 
pony of New York. 

The other regional ea-mania.. aro 
not scheduled to begin until fall. The 
fall campaigns will be held in the New 
England &RS 11114 in the cities of 
Washington. Baltimore. Pittsburgh, 
Chicago and Wihnington. 

Milligan, French Elected 
Next Year's Band Posts 

In their recent election, the band 
chose its officers for next semester. 
Barton Milligan succeeds.  John Davie 
as president, and dames French will 
aseurne the position of seastarY-
treasurer, taking ov er Thorpe's 
duties . 

The band's plans for next year 
ere also discussed at the mmting.. 

Among the ...toe decisions were 
that tine band will have new uniforms 
next year, eonshiting either of a new 
sweater or blazer. The band will make - 
an effort do increase membership by 
writing members of next year's fresh, 
man class who are known to knee 
musical ability. If the band attains 
inglictent size, it will march at ail,  
the football games next fall. They 
hope to be able to increase their Mee 
somewhat by giving a .unifarni. either 
▪ blaxer or sweater, to anyone who 
stays In the band'four yeam. 

3. Henry Scattergood, '913, lase been 
the Treasurer-of the Ilsiverford Col-
lege Corporation fee thirty-four con-
secutive yams, since 1918. Through-
out the difficult yea. of hie iresenrer. 
ship• he ban been rmponsible for rho 

Molds •Porters Present Mikado 
Bryn Newell Maids and Parters 

demonstrated a large amount of bd. 

Rare Opportunity ! 
STL DT 	TRAVEL 

in SPAIN • 
Castilian droop-Andalusian Group 

Ilatique.Catelan Green 
'66 Days 	. . . 	6975.00 
Departures — June 29 to July 2 

Simmered by: 
UNIVERSITY of MADRID 

For Descriptive Folder Write: 
- SPANISH. STUDENT TOURS 

500 Fifth Ave.. N. Y. IS, N. Y. 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
839Yr LANCASTER AVE. . 	BRYN MAWR 9216 


